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Next Meeting – July 12th, 2018, Clear Lake Park Building– 7:00 PM
The Ranger gave a very nice speech at the
raising. His bottom line is the flag means
different things to everyone, so we need to be
respectful and agree to disagree.

IN THE PITS

On to club stuff:

by Mike Laible

It’s a nice calm evening when I sat down to
start this article. The night is July 4th. Just 6
hours ago it was a different story.
Unfortunately, this caused a cancelation of
our 4th gathering. Oh well, another time.

I sent an email to NASA about re-surfacing
the runway. I will continue to push forward
the discussions. I will keep everyone
informed.
At the last meeting it became apparent to me
that I am dropping the ball on Model of the
Month (MOM). I really think this is an
important part of our monthly meetings and
should continue. I need help on organizing
the MOM. This would include organizing
MOM voting and awards (we used to give
pictures). We will discuss this at the next
meeting. Currently I create the picture and
send it to Walgreens and Don white picks it
up and frames it.
Field clean up. We had a good start but
again I will have to admit that I dropped the
ball. The last we left it we need to put
together task list. I’ll have more at meeting
but I am making it easy: trash, clean up and
field report at club meeting.
Godspeed and safe landings,
Mike L.

In keeping with the 4th celebration I wanted to
share a picture I took at the flag raising event
at Fort Sumter. It was a very sobering event.
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schematic on how to wire the LiFe batteries
so you use a standard switch and charging
jack. Nice Info. I will be trying it out.

JULY MEETING
by Mike Laible

The June meeting had several show and tells
and three MOMS. It turned out to be a great
meeting and ran a little late. Business wise
we just talked about the fun fly and then dove
into the presentations

First up is Rohm’s trainer. It seems he was
flying with Dave Bacque and then I flew with
him after Dave left. I did not know the radio
was 72 MHz. I had no idea and the second
flight the antenna was collapsed. Needless
to say, that flight did not end well. Keith
Fontenot offered to get it back in flying order.
I learned a lesson and I felt so bad for Rohm.

Next up is Herman’s new “Something Extra”.
He said that this ARF seemed well put
together and he can’t wait to get her in the
air. (since the meeting he has flown this
plane several times, no problem).

Herman giving his presentation on the
something extra. This plane has been
around for a long time and its nice to see it
still be manufactured. However, kits are
getting far and few to get now days.

Brian giving a talk about using the life
batteries in his planes. He handed out his
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Its funny, the FUHJI 50’s are great engines
but those 64’s Vibrate like crazy.

The pic above is Walt Lueke’s huge B-25. I
believe this is the Fly Zone B 25 at 22”. As
usual Walt gave a great presentation of the
model and even informed us it flew at
Warbirds over JSC after he just bought it.
That Walt gets around.

Nice side view.

Now what the heck could I be thinking about.
Next is my Top Flite Giant Scale P-47. I did it
after Hellhawk scheme named “Elsie”, my
dogs name. This plane was flown by David
Harmon and he named it after his wife.
I did the rivets using the watch gear, used
Dupli-Color aluminum and rustoleum on other
colors. I’ll do some other weathering and
then give it a shot of clear coat.
I also will be changing out the engine with the
new DJ72. The engine is well crafted and
hopefully does not vibrate like the FUJI 62.
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The above pic is of Fitz’s two planes he
brought in. The first one, all white, is his 3D
printed plane. I think he got this off a web
site and he wanted to do a review (if you
haven’t checked it out listen to
RCROUNDTABLE).

MAY MINUTES
President, Mike Laible called the meeting to
order at 7:04pm with 18 active members
signed in as present.
Guest
A special welcome was given to a recent new
member, Gary Wilkerson. We also have a
new member 13 year old Danny Kirk. If you
see this young man at the field, give him a
hand. (Walt wrote me and he is signed off, it
sounds like he can give us a hand)
Old Business:

The last pic is Fitz and the Q-Tee. He got the
plans in PDF format, drew over the ribs and
bulkheads and then had them 3D printed. It
is a nice-looking plane and from the videos,
he had fun at the S.M.A.L.L. fly in.

Brian Campopiano announced that our 6meter frequency pins were donated to the
AMA National Museum in Muncie, Indiana.
Large Club Patches were also donated to this
museum. Brian showed the paperwork
necessary to donate something and stated
that our club has a significant presence at the
AMA national museum.
New Business:
Mike thanked the members for their work to
make the 2018 Warbirds Contest a big
Membership:
We now have 65 active members down
slightly from the expected 70 we had planned
for. We recently purged the rolls and we may
not be counting apples and apples for
comparison purposes but it seems we have
lost some members.
Safety:
No safety issues were noticed but we
discussed the danger of flying alone on site.
We don’t have a specific guideline rule but
the conscience is: it is not a good idea to fly
alone!

The meeting was great and had a lot of
planes to talk about.
As I mentioned before I got sidetracked and
by the time I was reminded to have MOM,
half the members were gone. My Bad. We’ll
talk more about that at the next meeting.

Put this your cell phones. In Case of onsite
Emergency call 281 483-3333. Location is
behind building 14.
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Another safety item for instructors is ensure
72mhz Tx antennas are extended. We are
not expecting 72 MHz systems but new
students may still be using them.
Treasures report:
Our club treasurer, Brian Campopianio, gave
a comprehensive expense report. All areas
were specifically covered.

Fitz Walker entered two planes: 1. A
electric plane entirely made with a 3D printer,
looks good.
2. A wonderful 48“ Q-TEE scratch built
from downloaded plans powered with a Cox
.049 TD.
Due to the high quality of these models ALL
were awarded MOM for June.

Announcement/General Discussion:
The Boat Float will be held at Sylvan
Rodriguez

MAY MODEL OF THE MONTH
by Mike Laible

Show and Tell/Model of the Month:
Brian Campopianio gave a show and tell
concerning the new LiFe, (lithium iron
phosphate LiFePO4) battery that offers a
lightweight, high energy density battery with
more power than NiCd and NiMH receiver
batteries. They hold a charge and have
nominal voltage rating of 3.3V/cell. New
chargers are required for these cells. They
are also being used where weight is an issue
and long battery life is expected. Brian had
some handouts and photos of installations
and wiring, and better yet he had his
helicopter and ugly stick both using LiFe
batteries.

Fitz Walker, Mike Laible, and Walt Lueke with
their MOM entries

4 Models were entered in MOM at this
meeting:

PT-17 STEARMAN DREAM
by Mike Laible

Herman Burton showed his new fun-fly
model a OS 46 powered Sig Extra (show and
tell).
Walter Lueke had his new tiny warbird
a B-25 RTF by Flyzone with counter rotating
props. Flys good.
Mike Liable with his Top Flight P-47
with a Fugi 64 large scale model with special
features, rivets, retracts, etc and it will fly with
another engine due to vibration concerns.

I woke up the other day and thought I had
had a pleasant dream. A dream where I was
flying in a PT-17 Stearman on a calm sunny
Saturday morning. But wait, it wasn’t a
dream. Turns out our four kids (no longer
kids) bought me a ride on a Lone Star Flight
Museum (LSFM) airplane for my birthday
(age redacted). The airplane choice was a no
brainer, it had to be in a PT-17 Stearman,
open cockpit and all. The kids even bought
me a leather helmet, goggles, and white
scarf.
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while anyway. But this airplane had special
meanings behind it right?

I also had a new GoPro Hero6 camera which
I strapped to my head, so I was set to record
the event. The camera is amazing being able
to take videos at 4K resolution and 240fps. It
was a real high and an experience I will not
forget for a long time, except at my age it may
be tomorrow (kidding). If you ever get a
chance to fly in one of the LSFM airplanes
take it, you will enjoy every minute of it.

But the problem was finding a kit or even an
ARF that would take a Saito 1.20. After many
searches all I could find was a short kit of a
Royal 68” Stearman. Perfect size but a Royal
kit with all those blocks of balsa? To top it off,
the short kit didn’t even include all that balsa,
hardware etc. So, I think I bit off enough to
choke on. The fuselage build is coming along
OK except for a few bulkheads that did not fit
right and I did not catch it until laying in the
stringers, some retrofitting was in order. With
all the plywood in this kit it will be a heavy
airplane and I hope my 15- year old Saito
1.20 will hack it.

Beginning to look like a fuselage

JUNE BOAT FLOAT
by Mike Laible

Do you see the JSC field?
But this is not the end of the story. After
seeing and flying in this classic airplane I
decided I had to build an RC version. This
was counter to my gut which had been
reminding me that the last time I had a biplane I swore never again, and I had
promised myself I was through building, for a

One weekend in June I went to the field and
no one was there. Its seems everybody had
something else on their mind, boat meet!!!.
So, I drove on over to the boat meet.
What a wonderful time I had. All sorts of
boats were present and I got lot of time on
Fitz’s sail boat – it was a lot of fun.
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Everyone relaxing at the boat meet. I guess
we could call this a stress free zone.

Retrieving his sailboat, boots and all. These
guys were serious sail boat racers.

Look real close and you can see the water
hose working. He also had smoke on this
tug. The carrying case was really impressive.

The pylon placer. Like I said, serious racers.

Around the pylon we go. I really had fun
racing. I was actually getting into it.

Trying out Kieth’s air boat. This was fun and
really was easy to control once you got use to
it.
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does have something extra. The wind blew it
off the table and it hung on by its pants. How
about that..

Keith’s airboat.

Second up is when visiting Herman he
mentioned he was building the laser cut metal
kit bridges. I knew about these and am
building a B-17. They are tough. Below is
one of his bridges.
I think they will get it together.

Up periscope.
I highly suggest to go to the next boat meet.
It was a lot of fun and very relaxing.

Next up is my visit to Warbirds over Texas in
Abernathey Texas.

WHATS UP AROUND THE CLUB
by Mike Laible

I actually got out to the field several times in
the last couple of weeks. It was nice to see
some new and old faces. First up is Herman
Burton’s “something Extra” proving that it
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A wonderful F-104 Starfighter. I wish I could
remember his name but I know he is from the
West Texas Warbirds out of Lubbock. He did
a great job of flying this bird and you could
see the slats when they were deployed.

The PT-17 and Stearman ready for take-off.

The PT-17 on a low fly-by.

Gary Mills and Jimmy Davis fly these nice
World Models Arfs. These are wonderful
looking planes and are highly modified Arfs.
They are both powered buy a five cylender
engine. I can’t remember the name but I
think ENYA engines. They both are a work of
art.

Larry Peck slowly retrieving his at the end of
a long weekend. Larry and I tented next to
eachother and had a great weekend.
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Reed helping me with the Corsair. He was
my spotter most of the weekend.
Well, this is all for this month. Remember be
safe, follow the rules and have fun.
God speed and safe landings,
Mike Laible

One of the highlights of the weekend was
flying the bomber with Reed flying cover for
me.

The JSC RCC Air Force. Can you believe
this all fits into a Grand Caravan. All three
planes flew.
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Upcoming Events
7/14
7/20-21
8/11
8/18
8/17-18
8/24-25
8/31-9/1
9/8
9/13-16
9/19-22
10/5-6
10/12-13
10/26-27

The R/C Flyer

Scobee Swap Meet
Bayou City Warbird
Kingsbury, National Aviation Day
Texas City, Braden Big Bird
Shreveport, LA Warbird for Warrior
Abernathy, West Texas Warbird
Austin, TX Fall Big Bird
Fort Worth, District 8 Rally
Erwinville, LA Scalemasters
Monaville, Bomber Field B-17
Sulpher, LA Warbirds over LA
Katy, Warbird Fly-in
Dayton, Southeast Texas Warbird

Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Jerry Litjen
713-253-9887 (Cell)
Treasurer:
Brian Campopiano 832-524-9590 (H)
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage
http://www.jscrcc.com

FOR SALE

Committees
Membership:
Charlie Teixeira
Safety Officer:
Joe Schmidt

281-300-1211(Cell)

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Tom Altmeyer:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Dave Bacque:
Fitz Walker
Larry Ammons
Gary Wilkerson

WANTED

281-642-4557(Cell)

Supported Special Interest Groups:
SAM Chapter 82, Membership, Don White,
white1962@sbcglobal.net, 281 883-9159.

713 591 2859
713-542-0987
832-385-4779
832-216-2566
817-797-9192
832-385-3374

Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)
Russell Bear:
281-757-3251
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